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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Sep 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Decent but fairly basic basement flat near Victoria but clean and decent enough for the purpose.

The Lady:

Parissa is a bit chunkier than her photos and would also say that her tits are not as big as the
photos would suggest. But facially she is attractive and her body is still firm, tanned and toned so
overall is an impressive package with an Amazonian look about her which is always welcome in
these parts! Hails from Poland.

The Story:

The session began with Parissa delivering an expert blow job - right suction, coming from different
angles, nice contrast with licking and sucking and a "corkscrew" effect with her head movements. In
fact, it was too expert and had me finished within minutes as I didn't resist the temptation to hold off
and just went with the flow which ended in her mouth! It would have been easy for the punt to come
to an end but Parissa delivered a massage (well more of a rub) for much of the rest of the punt
before I called it a day at around the 20 minute mark.

Are so many other girls at HOD (which is my default choice in London) and choices in town and I
seldom visit London these days so perhaps I won't get the chance to see Parissa again but would
be happy for another session.
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